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Very many optimization problems,as related with system develop- 
ment,have a dynamic character and they are to be solved under uncer- 
tainty when for the part ef initial information the probable descrip- 
tiom is neither known exactly nor available at all. 
As is known ~I~,under uncertainty by a formalized solution of the 

problem it is generally impossible to find a single optimal variaut. 
@he may get but several rational variants that are the best on diverse 
criteria (Wald,Laplace,Savage et al.~.But the final choice among them 
is made by experts baaed on their experience and intuition.Methods 
for selvlng such problems are insufficiently elaborated and they are 
investigated at the Siberian Power Imstitute,Ac.Sc. E2,3 et al.J 

Under uncertainty it is expedient te make final decisions only 
for the~ ~ctiens (variants,objects,etc.) which are urgent and sheuld 
be realised immediately.These actions concern usually the nearest 
time period called further"the first step". The ether part of the stu- 
died period (period ef "afteractien") is te be taken for the account 
of the consequences ef these immediate actions,but the final decisions 
of the system develepment for this period can be made later. 

At such a statement the question of the variant formation way 
(trajectory) ef system develepment for the period ef "afteractien" is 
complex eneu@h.Apparently,such variants have te correspond en the one 
hand te actions ef "the first step" (the following system development 
depends upon the choice ef immediate objects) and en the ether hand 
te impending conditions ef system development (later decisions are 
made upon concrete situations). However taking into account that at 
making subsequent decisions uncertainty ef i~fermatien is also avai- 
lable and se the final choice is made by men (intuitively,infermalized), 
it i~ impossible te foresee these decisions and definitely select the 
variants ef system development for the period ef "afteractien". There- 
fore here can be prepeeed diverse approximate ways E3 ~ .Some possible 
statements will be considered belew.The economical effect in the men- 
tioned problems can be estimated by the fumctienal: 

W 

~=! 
where: T = total number ef time intervals ("steps"); 

#~ = vector ef indefinite variables that characterizes 
"nature states" st time interval ~ ; 

~_i and ~ = vectors ef parameters te optimize at the beginning a~d 
at the end ef time interval t • 

The first statement~ the meet simple (and the most rough)is to make 
the dynamic problem a statical one.This is simply enough when the na- 
ture state ~s (8 =number ef nature state) is taken as a ce~crete rea- 
lisatiem ef"~ecter ef random (indefinite) variables for the whole 
studied ~eried T : 

,&-- 
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and the pessible actien of man Z~ ( ~ = number ef action or variant) 
is the choice ef a mingle-valued trajectory of the system development 
for the whole period T : 

Zi = ($ t~ ' " ' '  Z~i'"'~Zri ) (3)  
At such a statement of the problem the general sequence ef its 

selutien can be the same as fer the statical problems.Some realisa- 
tiens (2) amd several possible actiens (3) are chosen. This is dene 
by the formal methods F3~ er heuristic means. 

Fer each actlen 21- ~md nature state we estimate the expenditu- 
res ~s by functzenal~(I)." This results in a "pay matrix" IJ 3:~ Jl on 
the Sasis ef which a variant fer realisatien is chesem. 

The shortcemings ef this statement are ebvieus. 
The secend statement (and all fellewing ones) guppeses that the 

aim ef the dynamic preblem selution is the cheice ef an expedient 
actien fer the nearest time peried ("first step") snly. One ef the 
possible ways ef selving such a preblem is ~2~as follows~ 

(a) several pessible actiens are planned at the first step 

(b) a series ef realisatiens (2) fer the whole studied peried 
are chesen as befere; 

(¢) fer each planned action at the first step and the chosen 
nature state determinate eptimizatien calculatiens are carried 
cut fer all steps beginning with the second one; this gives a pay 
matrix [~is II ,where 3is = value ef ebjective functienal ef the 
b-th a6ti~n and the $~th state of nature is determined as 

T 

The first summand in (4) is equal te the functienal value in the 
first interval at fixed ~$ and o ; the secend summand is an 
extreme value ef the functienal~% the peried of afteractien; 

(d) ratienal actiens at the "first step" are chosen on the ba- 
sis of this matrix using special methods and criteria ef seluti- 

ens theery. 
The merit ef such a statement is the flexible and rather legical 

adaptatien ef varieus actiens te different states ef nature. 
But it is lab@rieus and doesn, t quite cerrespend te the real situ- 

ations.The '~suboptimisatien" ef system development at the second and 
fellowing steps at these sr these cendltions agrees with the assump- 
tien that further en (after the first step) we shall precisely kn~w 
the impending cenditiens and shall act therefere eptimally.In reality, 
making decisiens at the next steps we shall be again under uncertainty 
amd se canner act optimally. 

Taking inte acceunt the secend circumstance we may not sometimes 
demand such a strict "subeptimisatien" of system develepment at the 
peried ef "afteraction" and may take a simplified third statement. 
Here seme pessible actions at the first step and several nature states 
(2) fer the whole studied peried are also planned. 

The difference is in the acceunt method ef the afteractien peried 
and pay matrix calculatien.Fer each actien at the first step 
several (twe-five) variants ef system develepment at the peried ef 
afteractien are planned (numbers of these variants are designated 
by j ): 

(x,O,-.., i) d (5) 
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Further, for all variamts of~ functional (I) is calculated at each 
chosem nature state. Theme calculations become not optimization but 
only "value" (at fixed values ~) calculations no~as inthe above- 
mentioned second statement. Such~a calculation determines the expen- 
diture value: 

Z 

New we suggemt taking into account the adaptation ef system develop- 
ment at the period of afteractien at diverse nature mtates by the 
choice of such a varismt (from the mentionad number ) for which the 
expenditures at the given nature state will be mimimal: 

This agrees with the assumption that at the secemd and fellewing 
mtepm we shall cheese this or that variant ef the further symtem de- 
velopment dependent upon the factual conditions,but this circumstamce 

ebtained is acceunted here im the simplified form. The values ~slj 
by relation (7) are used for filling the pay matrix & tl .Its 
fellowing analysis and cheice ef ratienal actions is going on in 
the usual order. 

The fourth statememt differs from the above ones as follows:each 
rational action at the firmt step (optimal en the cerresponding cri- 
terion) Io determined at the asmumptien thatat all steps during the 
afteractionperied the choice is implemented by this criterion. In 
ether words, we choose a certain criterion, for instance that ef Wald, 
and optimize the system development for the whole studied period. 
Optimal action obtained for the first step belongs to the rational 
actions. Then we optimize the system development (also for the whole 
studied period) by another criterion (for example the Savage criterion) 
and we get ene mere rational action at the first step, etc. 

Having fixed the criterion of optimality X we come to the prob- 
lem similar to stechastic dynamic problems (at the known probable 
description) when the extremum ef the mathematical expectation of the 
functional is searched for. It can be solved using ideas and methods 
of dynamic programming. For instance, if we take the Wald criterion 
(minimax expenditure8~ them for each t-th time interval the following 
fumctienal equation must be solved (starting from the end): 

o r o T+f 

where: °r= minimal pesmible criterion value for the period from 
/~t the begi~ming of the ~ -th interval te the end ef 

the studied period (it depends upon the vector 
value $~-t )" 

The solution ef such a preblem at the centinueum values ef vec- 
term ~ and U , especially at their great dimensien ~ees with 
great (pessibl~ even unsolvable) computational difficulties. But,lf 
a finite and not t®o large amount ef vector values 2z is taken,cha- 
racterising diverse system states smd alms seme limited number ef 
nature states (making the problem discrete), then the selutien beco- 
mes practically possible. In [3 ] there is the algorithm ef problem 
solution in much a statement on the base of which the computer prog- 
ram is worked eut. 

The expedient usage ef this er that mentioned statements depends 
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up®~ the peculiarities @f the prsblem: its ~e~eral lab@ri®us~ess 
(acceu~tln~ fer the cempute~used), the p@ssible dates an~ the 
selutiem peris~icity, etc. F@r each preblem this que~tiem has ts be 
specifie~. The secend statement is the meat wi~ely used ~ew. 

I~ [3] there are examples ef preblem seluti@ns fer pewer sys- 
tems acc~unti~ f~r the ~certai~ty ~f imitial i~f~rmatiem. 
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